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The problem

Health effects of drugs: important to consider quantity as 

well as frequency of use

I drink alcohol 

every day

I drink alcohol 

every day

One shot vodka

a day
Four shots vodka 

+ bottle of wine 

a day



The solution – standard units

1 alcohol unit (UK) = 8g alcohol

7 units a week 98 units a week



Cannabis

I use cannabis 

every day

I use cannabis 

every day

¼ of a joint

Three joints

Two dabs

Two gummies

Diverse range of products, potencies, and methods of 

use; no standardised measures



Cannabis

Lack of standard unit hinders understanding of benefits 

and harms of cannabis; key priority to address



1. Should reflect dose of primary pharmacological 

constituent (i.e. THC, in milligrams) – as for alcohol 

units (i.e. alcohol, in grams)

The standard THC unit

2. Should apply to all 

products and methods 

of administration

Freeman & Lorenzetti (2020) Addiction

Two key points:



How many milligrams for one standard unit?

Risk of adverse effects from single dose

Not a relevant unit of consumption
Too low Too high
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Typical dose
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Risk of adverse effects from single dose

Too low Too high
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5mg THC:

Compatible with existing 

policy in USA/Canada 

(max 5mg/10mg for edibles)
Freeman & Lorenzetti (2020) Addiction

Typical dose

How many milligrams for one standard unit?

1 standard unit = 5mg

Not a relevant unit of consumption



Newmeyer et al. (2017) Drug and Alcohol Dependence

Limitations of the standard THC unit: 

different methods of use

Inhaled (smoked/vaporized): faster onset and offset than 

oral, but similar peak effects

Inhaled THC Oral THC



Limitations of the standard THC unit: 

other cannabis constituents

At CBD:THC ratios most common in medical and 

recreational cannabis products, no evidence that 

CBD influences the effects of THC 

CBD most likely 

constituent to influence 

effects of THC



“Don’t let perfect be the 

enemy of the good”

Limitations of the standard THC unit

Voltaire

Standard THC unit not perfect, but potential to be “good” by 

increasing consistency in dose for research, policy and practice



The standard THC unit



Endorsement of the standard THC unit

All investigators funded by US National Institutes of Health should 

measure and report research using the 5mg standard THC unit 

College on Problems of Drug Dependence



Reporting the standard THC unit

Freeman & Lorenzetti (2021) Lancet Psychiatry

Summary of National 

Institutes of Health 

guidance for reporting 

the standard THC unit



Reporting the standard THC unit

“Each cannabis dose consisted of 10 mg of 

THC (two standard THC units [16])”

Englund et al. (2022) Neuropsychopharmacology

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41386-022-01478-z#ref-CR16


Conclusions

• Lack of standard unit for cannabis has limited our understanding of 

benefits and harms 

• The standard THC unit: a low dose (5mg) applied to all cannabis 

products and methods of administration

• Applies to both medical and non-medical cannabis use

• Reporting the standard THC unit can increase consistency, facilitate 

data synthesis, and strengthen quality of evidence

• Can be used to inform the public and healthcare providers about 

safer levels of use
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